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« ■»®ht 9EctMy PottUor The Monitor office is fitted out with one 
of the best job-presses in this province 
and a large assortment of type in both 
plain and ornamental faces, together with 
every facility lor doing all description of 
first-class work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in coliors, and 
in this line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Cataogues, 
Bill-heads. Circulars, Cards of all kinds 
Pamphlets, will receive promptattention.

We endeavour by closest attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on band and for sale.
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moon was riding fast among the clouds, 
and threw her beams upon that mysterious 
thing standing silently by my dressing 
table ; but her light did not suffice to show 
clearly the outline of the bead, which I 
now saw was hidden, in folds of the same 
shadowy material which disguised the 
lower part of the shape.

4 The idea of a trick never for an in
stant crossed my mind. Sheer terror para
lyzed every nerve. After some moments 
the creature dropped the curtain, and in 
the same soundless way began to return. 
I have said there was a large arm-chair 
beside the bed. In this the figure took 
up its position, still bolding the lamp in 
such a manner as to keep the upper por
tion of it in the deepest shadow.

‘ The chiming clock in the hall pealed 
merrily, but the figure did not move. 
Great heavens, if it should sit there all 
night 1 How long do people take to go 
mad from fright I wondered 1 The very 
effort to lie still produced a longing to 
move that was almost intolerable.

1 If I could only slip out of bed on the 
further side and take refuge with Pinfold. 
Would it be possible to make a rush and 
gain the haven of her room before that 
horrible thing would bave time to glide 
round and intercept my flight?

4 Should I try ? I would.

4One resolute effort would bring me to 
the edge of the bed. But the bed was an 
ancient one, and as I tried to move it 
creaked.

4 Still the figure sat motionless. Another 
movement brought another creak—and, 
oh, horror,my enemy was upon me 1 With 
what seemed supernatural quickness, and 
in the same oppressive silence, it rose and 
came round to the side of the bed where I 
was lying. Instinctively I closed my 
eyes, and strove, until I thought my heart 
would burst, to breathe regularly and 
calmly as if I was asleep.

4 By the glare I was made conscious of 
the light being held close to my uncon
trollably quivering eyelids. And in agony 

welted to know not what. Then the

4 First fine view of the gardens and woods backed 
by the—shire bills. It was furnished in 
a delightfully rococo and altogether mixed 
style which would have sufficed to set on 
edge the teeth of cultured persons of to
day. The high narrow'mantlepiece call- 
ed aloud for spiudle-shanked chairs and 
Chippendale tables, whereas it was evi
dent that up here only a partial reforma
tion from utter Philistinism had as yet 

been effected.
tablekins cropped up in highly incorrect 
but convenient places, and a particularly 
snug but too utterly wrong arm chair 
stood clothed in a species of white petti
coat beside a severely orthodox carved oak

utter want of sympathy,may, the absolute 
incredulity with which my story had been 
received, affected me so much that, in spite 
of all attempts at self-command, I burst 
into a fit ol byserical sobbing.

4 And in fact the return of Mr Gore with

. *How shell I begin ?’ she asks, 
let me give anybody who does not wish

IP
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—ANJ>—Weekly Monitor to be l*ored to death time to escape.’

| There is a pause. No one moves, of 
course.

4 Then I am afraid you will be very 
much disappointedsays the lady, settl
ing herself,4 for I can only give you an 
unembellialied statement of facts, nature 
not havi/ig gifted me with an imagination. 
But as you all wish it, and there is no 
<elite! aniaog ye fakin’ notes, ‘ I will try 
my best to arouse you. Well, then, my 
adventure, as you call it, took place not a 
hundred miles Irom this very house where 
we are now staying. No, don’t be too 
clever; It was not in this house, but it 
was in this county. I must not tell you 
the real names, for the people who owned 
the house are still living, and you will see 
if you have patience to sit the story out, 
that it would be painful to them to have 
their Identities disclosed. You will all 
admit that I was a girl a hundred years 
ago—’

A chorus of indignant protestations, in 
spite of which Mrs. Venables goes calmly 
on—4 young possessed of a great many 
kind friends, and—’

‘Handsome,’ puts In some impudent 
wight under cover of the semi-darkness.

(' If there are any more of these inter
ruptions I shall be compelled to stop,’ says 

our narrator quietly.)
4 Well,* she continued,’ I used to visit a 

good deal, for I bave been always fortu- 
nale in having a number of kiud friends. 
Among these the • oldest, perhaps, was 
Harry Gore. Ho was one of the most pop
ular men of b>8 set, and no one could have 
overbad more cordial congratulations upon 
his marriage. All the gentlemen, were 
dying to he introduced to his wife, an 
Australian beauty, and the young people 
of both sexes were delighted to be able to 
add another house to their happy bunting

war ut ivit iADVERTISING AGENCYAdvertisinq Rates.
the news that the whole bouse had been 
ransacked from attic to cellar without 
even.a trace of an open door or window 
added to my discomposure and it only re
quired bis politely expressed condolence 
and bis wife's less thinly veiled contempt 
to render my collapse complete, 
that to spend the rest of the night by my
self was a simple impossibility. Aided by 
Mr. Gore's strong arm I took refuge with 
Pinfold, and In her room, with both the 
doors locked and a perfect blaze of candles 
we sat and 4 longed for the day.’ 
was consolation in the knowlege that Pin
fold had also seen the apparition, and was 
prepared to bear witness to the truth of 
my story although like many other ex
cellent people in similar predicaments, 
it was our fate to be disbelieved

4 Of course no amount of arguments or
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Toronto Grlotoe, 4 And this is really your dressing room, 
explained Mrs. Gore, indicating a door 
near the fireplace. 4 That absurd Harry 
insisted on your maid being put in there, 
lest you should be seized with panic in the 
night. But if you do not like it you have 
only to say, and I will have her moved.’

« By no means.’ I said. * Dear old Pin
fold has been with me so long, from my 
childhood in fact, that I think of her com

fort almost before my own 
there is nothing she will like so much as

MAKEHENSLAYInown fact that most of the 
1 > Powder sold In this coun

ty- U ~ Jâ; that Sheridan's Condition 
Pi f tr* itsty pore and very valuable.et i:i; aatSLiss:

There
Toronto, and will continue to ndvertae in 
that and other Newspaper, abroad oneo a 
month, until next Spring. All farms on my 
Registry will nppear in the list without char, n 
to those Registering. Parties wtshtng o 
take advantage of this means of advertising 
abroad must send in a description of their 
Farms or Properties for sale previous to the
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B.-g to notify the inhabitants of

BRIDGETOWN, and Vicinity.

15TH OF NOVEMBER.
chaff could ever induce me to deny the 

Besides, wasand I know testimony of my senses, 
there not the cenfirmatory evidence of thatHOW LOST HOW BEST0BED! MONIES INVESTED half.open drawer in my room ?

4 On one point my mind was fully made 
up, and that was not to stay another night 
in the house ; and neither arguments nor 
offers sufficed in the least to shako my re
solution. Both my host and hostess em* 
ployed each method of persuasion in turn 
and found each failed. My nerves had 
been so severely shaken and my pride too 
sorely hurt to make the thought ot a pro
longed sojourn at Manibere Court for 
miuute endurable, 
other hand, united in imploring me to re
main. 4 My flight reflected on their bouse, ' 
they said. « It would create an unpleas
ant impession among their guests, 
servants would not stay, (already two or 
three ot them had declared their intention 
of leaving and forfeiting their wages,) and 
all these misfortunes pwouId be averted 
if only I would consent to pass a few more 
nights under their roof.’

4 But, as you all know, I can be terribly 
decided ; and even though it should lead 
to a positive estrangement—which in fact 
it did—I felt that I could not nerve myself 
to stay. Up to the last moment Mrs. Gore 
never ceased pressing me to change my 
mind, and at last went from entreaties to 
abosolute rudeness when she found she 
could not gain her point.

• You will all readily believe that It was 
with a light heart that I beard the gates 
clash behind me as I took leave of Mani. 
here Court. Years passed before I saw it 
again. The Gores chose to make my re
fusal to risk a repetion of the horrors of 
that night the ground for a quarrel, 
only heard it second hand that no solution 
of the mystery had ever been arrived at, 
and I did receive one formal note from 
Mr. Gore, hoping that I would not men-

being near me.'
4 As you please,’ said pretty Mrs. Gore 

with just the slightest ghost of a shrug,
4 but if you should change your mind you 
have only to tvll the housekeeper, and 

have her things moved up stairs at
41 need not say that I did not change 

my mind. After spending a very happy 
evening, I found myself in due course in 
my room with Pinfold brushing out my 
hair. As our habit was, we were pass
ing in review the various toilets, Mrs. 
Gore’s dress, of a lovely shade of mauve, 
just then come into fashion, bad particu-

with a

We have recently published a
new edition of Dr. Culver- 
well’s Celebrated Essay

on the radical and permanent AND

Loans Negotiated
* •are (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 

Hentsl and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex
•esses.

once.’

price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
•ents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
m of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
wkat his condition may be. may cure himself

List of Farms now In Regis- That a Complete Line o
try. SAMPLES OP CLOTHS,

------ FOR------- one
The Gores, on theNo. Contents.

1. —130 acres ; Situated in Wilmot.
2. __106 acres ; Situated at Round Hill.
3. —120 acres ; Situated near Annapolis.
4. -220 acres ; Situated in Wilmot.
5. —J50 acres ; Situated at Paradise.
6. —Is a large farm Situated at Clarence.
7. __100 acres ; Situated in Middleton.
8. __300 acres ; Situated in Beaconefield.
9. —4 acres ; Situated in Bridgetown.

10. —22 acres ; Situated in Wilmot.
11. —50 acres ; Situated in Victoria Vale.
12. —200 acres ; Situated near Carlton’s Cor-

GENTLEMEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ 
ivr A ~n~E CLOTHINC3-,ottstoim:

tarty captivated Pinfold’» fancy, a», 
privileged few, «he had watched 
the gallery, trooping in to dinner.

in the conviction that

IS ON VIEW aT•h^TE™.*^oumt1iyn the hand, of 

every youth and every man in the land.

The Culverwell Medical Go.,
41 Anil St., Hew York.

BRIDGETOWN ne from TheT W ■RFP'R’TTFW’S
Where orders will be taken, and Goods delivered at the SAME PRICES as wo charkg 

in HALIFAX.

I She

w^s,however, happy
none of the jewelry worn by the other 

ladies at all came up to mine.
4 There was nothing that could beat j

littles' cross, Miss Florence, ijgbt receded, and I opened my eyes to 
see the figure flitting aimlessly about the 
room. But was it aimlessly 1

All work done promptly on time. grounds.
4 I was one of the last to make the ac

quaintance of Mrs. Gore ; and it was only 
after she had been married a year and after 
we had made fruitless attempts to meet at 
the house of common friends that I re
ceived an invitation to spend a few days 
at their ccuntry house, which we will call 
Manibere Court, The letter was a cordial 
one. Mrs Gore spoke of her anxiety to 
miike my acquaintance, indeed she said,she 
almost felt as if she knew me already, and 
In tact she quite assumed the tone of an 

old friend.
4 If you are not afraid of staying in 

our haunted house,’ ran the letter, 4 we 
hope you will come tous next week. We
shall have a party for lady B ----- ’ ball. If
you are not going there you must come to 
us for it. and do bring your lieautiful dia- 
mond<. Harry had said so much about 
them that we are all dying to see them.’

4 Of course I cannot remember the exact 
woids, bnt, with regard to these two 
things, the allusion to the haunted house 
ahd the request to take my diamonds, 1 
feel quite sure. For there were ghost 
hunters even in those days, and though a 
sceptic, I was one of the most ardent of 
them. And as to the diamonds, (it would 
be sffectation, of course, to pretend not to 
know that they were unique,) I made 
rather a joke of the fact that I had been 
chiefly asked as an appendage to my dress-

___ A good fit guaranteed in every instance.
TERMS.—Cash Only.Post Office Box, 450.

13.—100 acres : Situated at Melvern Square. 
14-—150 acres ; Situated at Clementsport.
15. —75 acres ; Situated near Bridgetown.
16. —200 acres ; Situated at Paradise.
17. —50 acres ; Situated near Berwick.
18. -150 acres ; Situated in Granville.
20 —83 acres ; Situated in Wilmot.
2|.—100 acres ; Situated at Paradise.
22. -140 acres ; Situated at Havelock.
23. —175 acres ; Situated near Bridgetown.
24. -300 acres ; Situated in Granville.
25. —150 acres ; Situated at South Farming

26. —150 acres ; Situated at Wilmot.
27. -40 acres ; Situated at Granville.
28. —202 acres ; Situated at Brooklyn.

TO FRUIT GROWERS ! even your
let alone your whole parure, 
they say when they see it to morrow 

night, I wonder ?’
4 They have seen it,’ I replied ; Mr 

Gore male me fetch it down after dinner.’
« Well to be sure,’ said Pinfold, * what 

a funny thing for a gentleman to do 1 I 
wouldn't have fetched it then, if I had

What will

YOU CAN GET

Drawer after drawer was opened and 
closed again, not in total silence but still 
in the same stealthy way. How long this 
would have continued it ia impossible to 
conjecture. But my attempts to escape 
bad brought me to the very edge of the 
bed, and in spite of every effort to retain 
my position, I now felt myself slipping on 
to the floor. It was no use to grapple with 
the bed-clothes in a desperate struggle to 
recover my position. With some exer
tion I righted myself and at the same in
stant I heard Pinfold move in her bed.

4 Miss Florence,’ she cried drowsily, 
• Nothing much,' I said, impelled by « Miss Florence, what do you want in 

the love of teasing the dear old woman. here7*
Oh, yes, I forgot, Mrs. Gore said it want- But once relieved of that awful presence 
ed cleaning. Of course you will think she i did not stop to listen. The thought of

foul play had not up to this time occurred 
tome. Bui now it crossed my mind and

S TENCILS
Cut for marking apple barrels by applying 
by mail or personally to

E. C. YOUNG-
MSBridgetown.Sept. 9th ’84. 21tf.

been you.’
« • Mrs. Gore wanted to show it to Lady 

Elizabeth Mogg, who i« leaving to mor-

- Ami what did she think of it 7' inqnir- 

ed Pinfold, when site had 
mind by giving a few hard tugs at my 

hair.

S. N. JACKSON,
» GENERAL AGENT OF THE JOHN ERVIN. HAttorney at Law.

Notary Public and Conveyancer, Bridge- 
town, N. S. _______ .AwrillPaM. relieved her

SAMUEL LEGG, I

Watch and Clock Maker,> Opposite
It i« admitted by all to be the very Bridgetown Drug Store

Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE
—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Conn.

Br idgetown,Jnlyl6,*84.__________________

tion my adventure in society , as a rumor 
of it bad already frightened several people 
from coming to stay with them.'

Mrs. Venables’s voice stopped.
4 Oh, thanks so much 1’ from everybody.
4 But was that quite the end ; did you 

really never hear anything more?'
4 That was the end of my adventure. I

was jealous of it.
4 I am sure she was,’ returned Pinfold 

viciously. 4 Perhaps she would like toBest Paint on the Market. changed all my terror into rage.
4 Seizing my bell, I rang it till I palled 

it down.
* Pinfold,' I cried,rushing into her room, 

both doors of which I saw were now open, 
get up ; don’t stop to ask me anything.
There are robbers in the house. Fly 

down stairs and call the servants as you 
I will rouse the gentlemen and send 

them down the front staircase. By that 
means the thieves cannot escape. I will 
tell you all by and by.’

4 I never waited to see whether the ter-' 
rifled Pinfold obeyed my orders. I flew 
along the passage and down the stair casej 
where I found a party assembed. 4 Make 
haste,’ I cried,4 there are burglars in the 
bouse. They have been in my room. 
Show me at once where your master sleeps.

The butler’s figure was not built for 
speed, but thus adjured, he led the way 
with astonishing alacrity.

4 Get np I cried,’ rushing unceremoni
ously into the Gores’ room which was of 
course In total darkness. 4 There are 
thieves in the house. They cannot have 
got very far yet. Mr. Gore, do wake ; get 

up.’

have the job herself.’
4 She would,’ I said- 4 She ottered to do 

them for me to-morrow. She has got 
wonderful new stuff she does her own

FULL STOCK OF

Graining Colors, 
Varnishes, some

with. She is going to give roe a lesson, « 
so prepare to have all the big stones drop- 

of their settings all over the 
Pooh, you silly old woman 1 It go.

and Brushes on hand
thought you wanted to hear a ghost story, 
and a ghost story with an explanation is 
no better than one of those conjurors who 
says he will show you how all his tricks 
are done— which, by the way, he takes 
very good care never to do.’

4 There was an explanation then?’ from 
one of the young ladies Oh, do tell us 1 
I am so nervous I shall never sleep all

ALSO.—The usual Une of

General Goods.
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Î ping outNew St'ore !
NEW GOODS !

ing case
• Of course I accepted the invitation .and 

in due time I turned up at Manibere Court 
diamonds and all. As we drew up at the 
gaie at the bottom of the short avenue of 
lime trees that led to the bouse I thought 
to myself that a more likely find for a good 
family ghost of the white sheet and the 
chain Ranking order it bad never been 
my fortune to coma across.

4 A grey stone front, with heavy mul< 
Honed windows, brought the picture of 
Twpplugton Hall iu the edition of the 4 In- 
itohfsby Legends' vividly before my mind. 
There was something just a little depres
sing, too, in the wide steps that led up to 
the terrace with its moulded balustrade, 
in its utter absence of any bright color to 
relieve the monotony—the gardens being 
on the other sideband in the dreary rust
ling of the lime trees as they bent to the 

chilly autumn breeze.

is .11 a joke, of course ; but possibly she 
was right, and they really do want clean
ing. But now let’s go to bed before the 
clock strikes twelve, or we shall loae all 
the chance of seeing or hearing the ghost ; 
and Pinfold, mind you sleep with one eye 

as to be able to

I <
IA c~! A ~DIA OZRGKA-ISr
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The subscriber has opened a store on Wa 
ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of tho Beat 
Brands of

P. E. I. ISLAND OATS.
496mosClarence, March 10, ’84.

Notice.— All notices of Births, Marriages 
and deaths inserted free. Obituary poetry, 
tOcente per line. ________

SEND TO THIS OFFICE'FOK BILL 
HEADS,'CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

night. ’
4 It was more than a year afterward,’ re

sumes Mrs. Venables,4 that I was staying 
at Brighton, when I caught a glimpse of a 
face I knew in a carriage at a shop door. 
At once I recognized the dark eyes and 
brilliant complexion of Mrs. Gore, and I 
doubted whether I should be the first to 
make the advance toward closing our silly 

quarrel. While I was hesitating she saw 
me, and to my great surprise greeted roe 
without a trace of coolness and in her old 

gushing manner
4 So glad to see you I* she said, seizing 

my hand, and holding it as if she would 
never let go. 4 You are staying here ; so
are we, in------ Crescent. You will come

You must. I will take no 
To-morrow. I shall expect you 

to tea with me to-morrow.
4 And did you.go?’ After an unusually 

long pause.
• This part of my story is so painful that 

I hardly like to go on,’ said Mrs. Ven
ables. 4 Still as it happened so long ago, 
and as I have not betrayed the real names 
of my friends, I suppose there can be no 
harm in telling it now. I arranged, then, 
to go to tea with Mrs. Gore. It was so 
long ago that afternoon tea was only just 
established, and people still dined at 
seven, and seven thirty was considered 
late. I was putting on my things to go, 
when a message was brought to me that 
some one wished to see me on business im
mediately. Guess my surprise at finding 
the drawing room in the possession of a 
serious-looking lady in the uniform of a 

hospital sister.
4 There must be some mistake,’ I said.
« My friend with whom I am staying is 

not at home, but if you could explain the 
occasion of your visit to me—’

Certainly,’ said the sister gravely, 
have come from------ Crescent at the re
quest of Mr. Gore. I believe yon had ar- 
ranged to lunch with Mrs. Gore to-day ?

4 Had arranged 11 was just getting ready 
to go there now,’I said. 4 Has she—sure
ly she had not met with any accident 1 
The sister shook her head.

4 We thought you did not know,’ she 
said. ‘Poor Mrs. Gore V 

‘ Not ill ?’ I asked, frightened at the 
sad expression of her kind face.-

« Her physical health has never been 
better,’ said the sister ;4 bat her mind—’ 

4 Alas I it was too true, although at firsr, 
with that memory of our recognition of 
the precedi eg day so freeh in my mind, I 
could have been as ready to suspect Harry 
Gore and tbe sedate lady before me of a 
coBspiarcy, as Mrs. Gore of mental un- 
sonndness. You will easily realize what 
a terrible shock this news gave me. totally 
unprepared as 1 was for anything of tbe 
sort.

open and both ears, so
in the moment I call, if anybodyFLOUR, CORN SEAL, AMD ORTH ERL, MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRS ÎCLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,
Warerooms in Reed's Furniture Factory.
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which will be «old at low prices for ca ih. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ef

should try and play us a trick and frighten

us.’
GROCERIES, • I have said that I never had a nerve 

in those days, and I had drawn too many 
bouses blank already to feel much excite
ment about the ghost. So when Pinfold 
extinguished my candle and had ceased to 
move aboitf, I soon dropped Into a deep 
sleep, and allowed the witching hour to 
pass by unnoticed. How long I slept I 

could not tell. It might have been one 
hour and it might have been two but 
when I awoke It was still dark. Not quite 
dark, however, for as I turned around a 
thin thread of light struck upon my half- 
opened eyes. Not daylight though It 
was not cold enough or gray enough for 
that, and as I drowsily considered what it 
could be, the thin streak penetrated be
tween tbe curtains and traveled over the 
bed toward the foot. Could it be Pinfold, 
and was ehe walking in her sleep I Tbe 
possibility of this stopped tbe words that 

upon my lips. I had heard that it 
was dangerous to wake eomnambuliete 
wilh a shock ; so instead of calling, cau
tiously Iwithdrow the curtain on one side 

and peeped out.
i Nerves or no nerves, I can assure you 

all, that tho sight I beheld absolutely 
froze my blood. I don’t think I have said 
that the bed was in a recess, aud that the 
chairs and tables formed coey little oeees 
in various parts of of the large

i in a space between my bed and the 
door of Pinfold’s room stood what it is 
uloon la regia of all properly constituted 
ghost stories to call1 A Figure 1’ And In 
troth it would be impossible to describe 
what I law with absolute exactnen. There 

indistinctness about Ita shadowy

The Dominion Organ and Piano Co.
Select literature.A REFRESHMENT TABLE, when lunehe? 

can be had at all hours will be fount, on the 
premises. HUFF'S SALE !:

*r
. '.’ Ij IS. S. S.P. NICHOLSON. The Ghost of Manibere 

Court.County Court, 1884.Bridgetown, Jane 19th, 1883._________>• ;
4 To do him justice, though, when he did 

understand the purport of my visit Mr. 
lost no time in answering the summons. 
Before five minutes bad elapsed he as- 
ssumed the lead of the search party, and 
I was left behind to explain matters in de
tail to my astonished hostess. Consider
ing her impulsive manner, I was surprised 
to find that after the first shock she took 
it very coolly, and was indeed inclin
ed to pooh-hoo my somewhat incoherent 
narrative.

4 You’ve beeen dreaming,' she said, 
laughing. ‘It was so wrong of us to tell 
you all sorts of things about that room. 
One is so apt to fancy things when one is 
in a strange room, and alone.

4 Fancy things V I cried angrily. 4 Any 
one who knows me will tell you that I am 
not a person to fancy things. It was not 
a ghost, of course ; It was a robber or some 
one dressed np to frighten me. Besides,I 
tell yon, Pinfold saw it too. Looking for 
my diamonds, of course, which she always 
keeps safe under my bed/ .

Mrs. Gore looked rather bewildered.
4 Under her bed,’ she repeated softly ; 

What a very droll idea 1 So you are not 
altogether unprepared for these advent

ures?’
‘ Not unprepared l’ I cried, with a 

glance at the wrapper which I had hastily 
thrown round me before I had taken 
flight. « Why, if I had expected to appear 
before in the middle of the night, I should 
at least have taken care to have my dress
ing gown on.

As it is, I wonder if you would lend me 
yours? It might be as well to look a little 
respectable, to say nothing of its being 
father chilly, Why, you have got yours 
on ; how very odd 1 Do you always wear 
your gown in bed ?’

4 Mrs.Gore burst into a fit of laughter.* 
4 You forget.’ she said, 4 that I’ve had 
plenty of time to put it on while you were 
frightening Harry to death. You will 
findjjmy fur cloak in that wardiobe. We 
may as well mak ourselves as comfort
able as we can for your burglar may want a 
great deal of catching.’

4 But long before the search was over 
my strained nerves had given away. The

Celebrated Rubber Bucket 
^HAIN PUMPS !

CAUSE :

1V‘:|4 I OYT FOSTER, Plaintiff.
at i I want to invite you to spend half an 

hour or so in the library of a country house. 
It is the hour when cups of tea do circu
late. Divers ladies mid gentlemen, with 
the foxhnntvr of the period, are establish
ed in comfortable chairs, and—Mis. Ven

ables.
4 What Mrs. Venables.
Hush my dear madam ; not so loud, I

4 Nor was the impression removed on 
entering the ball. The present craze for 
œ-thetic browns and greens had not, of 

in. But modern mediævàliem

; vs.
I>I 10 1) ’OSTER, Defendant. and see us.U

courue, come 
had just been discovered ; Pugin was its 
prophet, and Mrs. Gore was one of his 
most advanced disciples. Old oak furni- 

had been collected from various

TO BB BOLD ATORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY-

Pumps Compete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AI 
VANCE ON COST.

AiC Auction,
j ) 3 rif of the County of Annapolis
i ,xr hu ! j ;y at Buckler’s corner, Bridge-,

UWREHCETOWNPWPCC » March 2nd
t-i ;t iat 12 o'clock noon, are constantly appearing in the society

-I ] lj è tale, riulit, title, and interest papers; Mrs. Vennl.lcs without whom no 
jM; clivus prnptrtv and demand ofihe counlry house party is really complete and 

Ut d Int,or ot any person claiming 
h;i o .in,and to all and whole,that 

..:p e »r parcel of

: s A 1ST 3D ,
-t : V - ig and being in Granville, and 
i a \ id 1 oi.nded as follows : On the

jjt\ ft by lands of Jarvis Chute, J thought so. It would be a simple impos- 
ri of ihe esmie of the late 8ii.i|uv for any one of us who hold a place
o. „g,d,'c. a«vd ; south by ih.- ,mimg . „mart ' who constitute
# ad, containing eivht acres . ,,

; , ogHh^rwiih sllai.d Singular society nowa.l.vs to ever pretsqri D'** we
v > J» . tenements and appurienan- did not know and admire Tirs. Venables

i s tie b. lo. ging or in any wise To know h-r is to admire her, of course,
per^ti The same having been levied p thing she is the fashion ; to,
IK -'..r i 111 execution on a judgment in< t te, duly recorded more than another, as our cousins say juwt about tb«

most agreeable and chaimina woman of 
the day---independently of her diamonds 
and her pretty house aud her charming

tnre
parts of tiie country and made to do duty 
as family pieces. Ancestral Gores scowl
ed at you from the paneled walls and 

armored figures seemed to threaten oneper N. H. PHLSNEY

J. g7 H. PARKER
BARRISTER AT LAW, CONVEX» 1ER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT

from odd n eusses and corners.
44 It was quite a relief to escape from 

these somewhat gloomy surroundings into 
the bright morning room looking upon 
the gardens, and to receive tbe cordial 

She was indeed

Has the largest^and most complete factory in the 

BlgfaMt Hoaors ever Awarded to any Maker la the World.
whone life, out ol «be ««anon,consequently
consists in a series of phaaant progresses 
from ont house to another, attended by her 
maid and her diamond-*—the diamonds 
which of course you remember she inherit
ed from her father. You ««o iemcml*er ? Ah,

Practise in all the Courts. Bueinisi prompt ; 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fitz Randolph’s NEW BUILD
ING. Bridgetown. TlJ

welcome of Mrs Gore, 
the most fascinating of hostesses, and was 

She had the
WS ABE BOW MaBTTFACTUBIBO-

SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Best ik the Market.

CPsrwondsjceSolJciUA «V

DOMINION ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY. 
BOWMAHVILLE, GST.

a very beautiful woman, 
peculiar knack of making you feel, after 
the first five minute», »* if you bad known 
her all your life ; and though csvellers 

might possibly find fsnlt with her 
»« being, perhaps, » trifle too empresse, no 
doubt It was * great deal owiog to the 
freedom of her colonial bringing-up. Be
sides, who could have the heart to criticise 
when whatever defect there might be arose 
from an anxious, possibly a too-anxious

room.

Ah.' * . ii
n.v:,| i
n.r-e

J. M. OWEN,.
BARRISTER - AT - LAW, manner

OTTR
Notary Public, Real Estate 5.gent,

United State# Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly

ca

ml! mm mi wa» an
outlines that prevented me Irom gaining a 
clear idea of its ehape Something I saw,
while the cold dew gathered thick upon 
my brow—something tbe faint outlines of 
which were rendered visible by the light 
of tbe lamp, which brought into view tbe 
white flowing draperies below, while it left 
tbe npper part of the figure In the deepest 
shadow, Lying there, wilh all my boasts 
ed courgae ebbing away from every pore 
of my body, but two ideas were present 
with me—il I could only in some way 
summons Pinfold unperceived by my 
welcome visitant ; and oh, If It shopld 

move I It did move.

11, «IAnd the

ONLY MACHINE 

That wD KNIT 

RIBBED and 

PLAIN WORK 

Perfectly.

Recognized 
to be the olll I Ten per cent deposit at time

Bar* ail AXomtj at Lair. . . . . . . .
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING, ;.«n »ST*

BRIDHSTOWM| _ - ' i, ; iVt,Dec.»2Ui, 84.______________

~ ') 5H SAVED

BEST
wish to please.

4 So very glad to see yon at last, dear 
Miss Carew I’ as shu advanced to meet me.

we were

daughters.
A gli-Hm from the lamp falls upon her 

as she nits in a comfortable arm chair, the
most

FAMIIY 

KNITTING 

MACHINE 

IN USE

1
iN 503m pd < I began to be quite afraid that 

never to know each other. So wrong of 
Harry not to have been hero to introduce 
ns, but now that those poor dreadful par- 

I never see him

most perfectly appointed and yet the 
natuial looking woman in the room.

4 It is quite Impossible,* she Is saying ; 
« you wish me to take upon myself the role 
of improvisatrice and monopolize the con
versation for a whole hour I Wh^tf can I 
have done that I should have drawn on 
myself the odium of a whole room full of

JOHN L. NIXON,
Margare' viUe -

Licensed Auctioneer-.

A few of the many articles that can be made on 
our Family Machine are^Underetdrta^Drawerz^

these’can be made any size.
OUR BIBBER IS PERFECTION.

Makes the Pearl Rib-Stitch one-and-one, one-and- 
two. one-aud-three, etc., perfect in elasticity, 

more durable and per-

oney Earned !1 U
tridgea have to be shot 
from morning till nijht. I have taken 
yop at your word wid put you In the haunt
ed room. Yon are sure you do not miud ?’

Of course 1 did net mind. I was posi
tively delighted, for In those days Lowned 

1 don’t say that it is so now,

kll persons wanting

HAKES, CULTIVATORS,
OTH HARROWS,
E8, COMBINED SEEDER 
ARROW.

CUTTERS, SWEEP 
POWERS. . ,
HAY FEEDERS, |

5, ETC., will save money,and all
, In the best implements in the then, a show of hands tor Mrs. Veneole • 

ghost story 1’
The evidence in favor of the atory Is, of 

, overwhelming, and Mrs. Venables

Sales attended to promptly. Sit: sfaotio a 
naranteed or no charge.

un-
beauliful in appearance, 
feet than Hand Knittir ;.

Our Machines make i ae only perfect seam leas 
full fashioned

Smok | C a:
6?!V; u

people ?’
Then np and speaks our host, who is 

banding her a cup
No story, no tes, Mrs. V«-nables. We 

all want to hear her^ adventure.. Now,

O A.R.D.

-W'.ZèÆ.ZFOEsSYTB

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT RE 1
Office in

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. in.

April 2nd, 84. 61tf |j|A||

CREELS CAN I -IOS,, PACKAGE of Comm Pictures «bel oar .11 [
-I Catalogue for 3c and this slip

GEORG SOWN, OWSL A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, IS. &

Eepi
4 At that moment I did not imagine that 

terror.could have any lower depth, but I 
undesceived, when the figure

HOSIERY IN THE WORLD.
With more stitches in the top than in the ankle. 
Kuits tbe coarsest Farmer’s Yarn, Cotton, Silk, 
or Thread.

Blind girls can knit and finish cne dozen pairs 
of Socks in one day; and $2.00, *3.00 and $4.00 
cun be easily made in one day. _ -

Send for Descript4ve Catalogue and Test*- 
the Bli id.

OB no nerve».
but at that time I was certainly not fnnei- 
fnl, anil should have regarded the offer of wa» »uon

night light aa a personal insult. after a moment's pause, began to glide, 
The ghost st Manibere Court hsd cer- thsnk God, not in my direction, but In 

talnly secured one of the best room, in the tbe direction of the window, where 

house. It was comfortable, and even drawing aside the curtain 
cheerful, it. three window, commanding a patently gaging out at the night. The
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